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INTRODUCTION
Teaching is systematic presentation of facts, ideas,
skills and techniques to the students. With the
character of an individual, there is usually
associated another word i.e. the Personality of
that individual. Personality is the whole man, his
intended aptitudes and capacities, all his past
learning, the integration and synthesis of those
factors into characteristic behaviour patterns, his
ideals, values and expectations.
Locus of control is the framework of Rotter’s
social-learning theory of personality1. The best
known feature of Rotter’s theory is the concept
of internal versus external control of
reinforcements. There is either the generalised
expectancy that the individual’s actions lead to
desired outcomes – an internal locus of control.
Or, there is the belief that things outside of the
individual, such as chance or powerful others,
determine whether desired outcomes occur – an
external locus of control. Of course, locus of
control is not an either – or proposition. Like any
other dimension of personality, it should be thought
of as occurring on a continuum. Some people are
more external, some are very internal, but most
people fall somewhere in between.2 Locus of
Control refers to those causes to which individuals
attribute their successes and failures3. Numerous
researchers have investigated the relationship
between the perception of locus of control
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reinforcement and different aspects of personality,
including perceived stress, motivation to attain
goals, personal adjustment, hostility, and problem
solving strategies. However, relatively few studies
have examined the relationship between age and
locus of control beliefs, and surprisingly little is
known about the nature of locus of control
changes in adolescence.
Rotter identified two different types
of control
Internal
Those with a high internal locus believe their will
and behavior is directed by their own internal
decisions and thus, feel as if they have more
influence on their environment.
External
A personality type guided by high external locus
involves the belief that one’s behavior and results
are guided by circumstances out of one’s control
(fate, luck, and so on).4

External people tend to be less independent and
also be more likely to be depressed and stressed
and prone to clinical.5 Research has found the
following trends :
 Males tend to be more internal than females
 As people get older they tend to become more

internal.
 People higher up in organizational structures.

tend to be more internal.6

In sum, for the growth of a normal and successful
personality pattern, pupil teachers should be taught
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to have better self concepts. They can have self
confidence rather than feeling helpless and leaving
everything to fate, to outside force so that they
are able to take up various responsibilities in life.
However either extreme is undesirable. It is
important to understand the teacher-trainees’
perceptions and interpretations of their roles in
the classroom that influences and differentiates
them on the basis of few differential variables
viz., sex, locality, qualification, occupation and
marital Status. The locus of control instrument
which could be utilized to assess pupil teachers
perceptions about what influences important
outcomes in the teaching-learning process. A study
determined that college students who experience
“severe stress make more behavioral attributions
to chance,” meaning they possess an external
locus of control.7 This study sheds some light and
provides a platform to assess the Locus of Control
among pupil teachers in the colleges of education
in Jammu region.

AIMS   AND   OBJECTIVES
To find out differences in locus of control among
pupil teachers under the main effects of sex,
locality and occupation when studied separately
and under the joint influence of sex x locality, sex
x occupation, locality x occupation, sex x locality
x occupation when studied separately.
To find out differences in locus of control among
pupil teachers under the main effects of sex,
locality and qualification when studied separately
and under the joint influence of sex x locality, sex
x qualification, locality x qualification, sex x locality
x qualification when studied separately.
To find out differences in locus of control among
pupil teachers under the main effects of sex,
locality and marital status when studied separately
and under the joint influence of sex x locality, sex
x marital status, locality x marital status and sex x
locality x marital status when studied separately.

METHODOLOGY
Sample
The total sample consisted of 800 pupil-teachers
studying in 16 different B.Ed. Colleges in Jammu
Division of J & K State, India. A list of the students
studying in each college was prepared and 50
students were selected by systematic random
sampling from each college.

Tool
The locus of control Scale as constructed and
standardized by Husnain and Joshi (1992). It was
selected and used by the investigator for collection
of reliable data for the present study.
Data Collection
The investigator personally visited the colleges and
administered the tool with clear instructions on
answering the questions.
1. Data regarding marked variables i.e. gender,

locality, qualification, parental occupation,
marital status were collected from pupil
teachers of different B.Ed. colleges.

2. Data regarding locus of control among pupil
teachers were collected.

Statistical techniques
The data obtained was treated statistically by using
appropriate statistical measures like Three Way
Anova and t-test suiting to the requirements of
data and objectives of the study.

RESULTS  AND  DISCUSSION
The F-ratio for Table 1 revealed that there were
no significant differences in locus of control of
pupil teachers belonging to different levels of sex,
locality and occupation separately and jointly,
meaning thereby that the hypothesis stands
accepted. Locus of control; teaching experience

Sources of Ss Df M s F
variance

Variable A 210.68 1.00 210.68 2.50**

Variable B 0.21 1.00 0.21 0.00**

Variable C 230.52 2.00 115.26 1.37**

AxB 33.07 1.00 16.54 0.20**

AxC 27.65 2.00 27.65 0.33**

BxC 90.82 2.00 90.82 1.08**

AxBxC 154.95 2.00 77.48 0.92**

Within 9085.70 108.00 84.13

Table 1 : Summary of results based on locus
of control scores in relation to different
levels of sex, locality and occupation in 2x2x3
factorial design

**Not Significant
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and age do affect the relationship between the
commitment and organizational variables.8

The F-ratio for Table 2 revealed that locus of
control scores for interaction between locality
and qualification were found to be significant.

Sources of Variance Ss Df M s F
Variable A 33.08 1.00 33.08 0.37**
Variable B 78.41 1.00 78.41 0.87**
Variable C 168.52 2.00 84.26 0.93**
AxB 91.88 1.00 45.94 0.51**
AxC 46.85 2.00 46.85 0.52**
BxC 500.42 2.00 500.42 5.55*
AxBxC 248.15 2.00 124.07 1.38**
Within 9733.30 108.00 90.12

*Significant **Not Significant

Table 2 : Summary of results based on locus of control in relation different levels of sex,
locality and qualification in 2x2x3 factorial design

All the main effects i.e. sex, locality and
qualification were found to be insignificant. The
t- test  was applied to the data obtained
and the mean scores so obtained are given in
the Table.2.1.

Table 2.1 : Showing mean scores of locus of control for different pairs

 S/N Pairs Means t-ratio

  1 B1C1 B2C1 31.73 27.27 17.49

B1C2 B2C2 31.83 30.87

  2 B1C1 B2C1 31.73 27.27 33.31

B1C3 B2C3 28.83 31.03

  3 B1C2 B2C2 1.83 30.87 15.82

B1C3 B2C3 28.83 31.03

The F-ratio between locality and qualification in
Table 2 was found to be 5.55. The F-ratio table
against df at 2 and 108 was found to be 3.09 and
4.82. On comparing its significance, the value of
calculated F was found to be higher than the table
value. It means that the locus of control scores
was found to be different for different categories
of locality and qualification. In order to test the
exact source of significance under joint influence
of different levels of main effects i.e. locality and
qualification, t-test was employed on different pair
combinations. So, there were two levels of B
locality i.e. local and non-local and three levels of
C qualification i.e. uneducated, below graduation
and above graduation. In post hoc, comparisons,

four combinations with different permutations
were taken at one time and hence 3 t’s were
calculated as per Table 2.1. The table further
revealed that for different combinations of
students viz., local and non-local students with
students belonging to uneducated, below graduate
and above graduate families, here t was found to
be significant as their value of t was higher than
1.96 and 2.58. It means that combination with
locality and qualification was found to be
significant. Whereas the combinations of pairs for
F-ratio of sex x locality and sex x qualification
were found to be less than the table value, hence
were insignificant. It can be further inferred that
examining the mean values of significant pairs,
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the mean value of locality when compared with
parents who were uneducated, below graduate
and non local with below graduate parents were
found to be 31.73, 31.83, 30.87 which was higher
then students belonging to non local with
uneducated parental background i.e. 27.27, hence
the cause for its significance.
The mean value of local when compared with
uneducated and above graduate parents as well
non-local with above graduate was found to be
31.73, 28.83, 31.03 which was higher then the
combination of non-local and uneducated parental
background i.e. 27.27, hence the cause for its
significance.
The mean value of local students and below
graduate parents  along with non-local students
when compared with below graduate and above
graduate parents was found to be 31.83, 30.87,
31.03 which was higher then combination of local
students and above graduate parents  i.e. 28.83,
hence the cause for its significance.
The present results negate the hypothesis as the
difference in scores of locus of control under the
joint influence of locality and qualification is
significant. The hypothesis no 2 stands rejected.
Differences were identified in child-rearing
patterns of middle class parents, who encouraged
children’s self-direction, and working class
parents, who were more likely to emphasise
conformity to externally imposed conditions.9,10

Working class parents tend to endorse obedience,
neatness, and honesty in child-rearing, whereas

middle class parents stress curiosity, self-control
and happiness.11

Furthermore, a diverse background of parental
qualification categorized in three ways-
uneducated, graduate and post graduate might also
had a bearing amongst the pupil teachers and the
joint influence of the said two variables i.e.
Locality and qualification is self explanatory
resulting in the significant difference in the scores
of locus of control amongst the pupil teachers.
However, the hypothesis no 2 shows no difference
for the main effects i.e. sex, locality and
qualification as well as the first order interaction
for sex x locality, sex x qualification and second
order interaction between sex x locality x
qualification stands accepted.
The F-ratio for Table 3 revealed that locus of
control scores with respect to marital status for
interaction between sex and marital status i.e and
locality and marital status were found to be
significant. The F-ratio for interaction between
sex, locality and marital status were also found to
be significant. The t- test was applied to the data
obtained and the mean scores so obtained are
given in the Table 3.1.
The F-ratio between sex and marital status in
Table 3 was found to be 3.34. The F-ratio table
against df at 1 and 72 df was found to be 1.84
and 2.35. On comparing its significance, the value
of calculated F was found to be higher than the
table value, hence, may be said to be significant
at .05 and .01 level of significance. It means that

Table 3 : Summary of results based on locus of control scores in relation to different
levels of sex, locality and marital status in 2x2x2 factorial design

Sources of Variance SS df MS F

Variable A 70.31 1.00 70.31 0.89**

Variable B 15.31 1.00 15.31 0.19 **

Variable C 7.81 1.00 7.81 0.10 **

AxB 56.11 1.00 56.11 0.71 **

AxC 262.81 1.00 262.81 3.34 *

BxC 154.01 1.00 154.01 1.96 *

AxBxC 189.11 1.00 189.11 2.41 *

Within 5659.70 72.00 78.61

*Significant **Not Significant
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the locus of control scores was found to be
different for different levels of sex and marital
status.
In order to test the exact source of significance
under joint influence of different levels of main
effect i.e. sex and marital status, t-test was
employed on different pair combinations. So,
there were two levels of A i.e. male and female
and two levels of C i.e. Married and Un-
marr ied.  In post  hoc comparisons,  four
combinations with different permutations were
taken at one time and hence, t value was
calculated as per table no 3.1. The Table further
revealed that different combinations male along
with married and unmarried students and
female with married and unmarried ones for
each t was found to be significant as their value
of t was found to be higher than 1.96 and 2.58.
It means that combination of sex with type of
marital status was found to be significant the
mean value of significant pairs was found to
be 46.50, 50.75 and 48.25 which was higher
than combination of female with unmarried ones
i.e. 45.25, hence, the cause for its significance.
Whereas the combinations of pair for F-ratio
of sex with locality were found to be less than
the F-ratio table, hence, were insignificant.
The F-ratio between locality and marital status
was found to be 1.96. The F-ratio table against
df at 1 and 72 df was found to be 1.84 and
2.35. On comparing its significance, the value
of calculated F was found to be higher than the
table value, hence, may be said to be significant
at .05 and .01 level of significance. It means
that the locus of control scores was found to
be different for different categories of locality
and marital status.
In order to test the exact source of significance
under joint influence of different levels of main
effect i.e. locality and marital status; t-test was

employed on different pair combinations. So,
there were two levels of locality (B) i.e. local
and non-local and two levels of (C) i.e. Married
and Un-married. In post hoc comparisons, four
combinations with different permutations were
taken at one time and hence, t value was
calculated as per Table 3.1. The Table further
revealed that different combinations of local
along with married and unmarried students and
non-local along with married and unmarried
ones for each t was found to be significant as
their value of t was found to be higher than
1.96 and 2.58. It means that combination of type
of locality and marital status was found to be
significant. Whereas the combinations of pair
for F-ratio of sex x locality were found to be
less than the F-ratio table,  hence were
insignificant.
It can be further inferred that examining the
mean value of significant pairs, the mean value
of local with un-married ones and non-local with
married and unmarried students was found to
be 48.95, 49.20 and 47.05, which was higher
than value of the combination i.e. 45.55, hence,
the cause for its significance. Likewise, F-ratio
for interaction between sex x locality x marital
sta tus was found to be significant.  The
hypothesis no.6 shows no difference in scores
under the joint influence of sex x marital status,
locality x marital status and sex x locality x
marital status stands rejected except the
interaction between sex x locality.  It was also
found that there was no significant difference
found with reference to age,  teaching
experience and education qualification.12 The
hypotheses no. 3 for the main effects sex,
locality,  marita l sta tus,  however,  stands
accepted.
The above results show that the pupil teachers
belonging to different levels of sex coming from

S/N Pairs Means t-ratio

1 A1C1 A2C1 46.50 48.25
25.86

A1C2 A2C2 50.75 45.25

2 B1C1 B2C1 45.55 49.20
19.80

B1C2 B2C2 48.95 47.05

Table 3.1:  Showing mean scores of locus of control for different pairs
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different levels of locality and having different
levels of marital status when studied under the
joint influence of locality and marital status
reflected that there were differences in locus
of control scores meaning thereby a difference
in the levels of locus of control. In the opinion
of the researcher, it could be because of the
prevailing socio- economic and cultural
environment in different levels of locality
affecting the pupil teachers of both the sexes
with different levels of marita l sta tus
differently.

CONCLUSION
There was no difference in the locus of control
of the pupil teachers belonging to different levels
of sex, locality and occupation. Even the joint
influence of different levels of different variables
viz., sex x locality, sex x occupation, locality x
occupation and sex x locality x occupation
revealed no difference in the locus of control of
the pupil teachers.
There was no difference in the locus of control
of the pupil teachers belonging to different levels
of sex, locality and qualification. The joint
influence of different levels of different variables
viz., locality x qualification did reveal a difference
in the locus of control of the pupil teachers
whereas the joint influence of different levels of
other variables viz., sex x locality, sex x
qualification and sex x locality x qualification
revealed no difference in the locus of control of
the pupil teachers.
There was no difference in the locus of control
of the pupil teachers belonging to different levels
of sex, locality and marital status. The joint
influence of different levels of different variables
viz., sex x marital status, locality x marital status
and sex x locality x marital status did reveal a
difference in the locus of control of the pupil
teachers whereas the joint influence of different
levels of other variables viz., sex x locality
revealed no difference in the locus of control of
the pupil teachers.
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